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ABSTRACT 
 
 In many water and electricity projects such as dams ,releasing flow with specific discharge and considering 
large capacity to control spare volume of water and completely necessary.These types of structure, which are 
known as spillway are used to govern probably flood out of Reservoir .Spillway structure are so complicated 
and hard building for study and analyzing hydraulic behavior. My developed software could be utilized.In some 
cases, because of lack of knowledge physical model should be build.Then,analyzing would be done 
subsequently.In this research upstream flow of siphon spillway with rectangularhave been simulate numerically. 
This simulation are based on Physical model which are built on water and research centerof power authority of 
Tehran province .in this study fresh water have been circulated two types of bucket with 45 & 60 degree for 
outlet are used. The results show that when discharge rise mildly .Discharge coefficient are increased as well 
and with 45 degree bucket the coefficient higher than 60 degree bucket,finally it can be concluded that siphon 
spillway gaiting 45 degree bucket is higher and better. 
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Introduction 
 
 Dams are used for different purposes, such as water reservoirelectricityproduction, controlling 
flood,navigation. When dam are face to spare flood volume, dam work as detention structure and flood will 
convey from upstream to downstreamof spillways.in diversion dams, spillway are used for by pass and diverted 
flow exceeding reservoir. Choosing type of spillway and correct design are very import. This design in clouds 
many different applied science such as, hydraulic, civil, hydrology. According to the recent events and flood 
many dams and spillway were fallen because of incorrect designing. For example many rock and embankment 
dams will be moreProbably facing seepage and failure should be considered.In the other word designing soil 
dam spillway are very important very well thank concrete dams.Spillways category are based on some very 
important factors such as, bottom channel, controlling structures.Spillway are known by many different names 
such as, ogee, side way,chute, tunnel, morning glory, UsiphonU,etc. In this research some hydraulic behavior of 
siphon spillway has been investigated. Physically numerically. For this purpose isphysical. Siphonspillway 
isbuilt at water research center and it is information is used at Flow-3D software. Finally, spillway coefficient 
behavior is studied and spillway with rectangular cross section coefficient is calculated.Choosing siphon 
spillway is used because many scientist and researcher used this type of spillway very much. 
 
Literature review: 
 
 Jourabloo (2010) studied many different cross sections such as rectangular, square, circle as a result siphon 
spillway with rectangular cross section at submerge situation has better efficiency than the others. Luckea, et al  
tried to investigate rate of  inlet air through siphon spillway at irrigation systems. Savage, et al (2003) showed 
that, significant parameter of siphon spillway are as below:*characteristics of flow:( ) density of fluid,  
kinematic viscosity, (g) gravity accelerate, (V) flow velocity, HT  head or different between water table 
elevation and downstream, (∆P/L  pressure fluctuation at spillway length.*geometrical characteristics of 
spillway: (a) height of siphon, (b) siphon width, (ri) inner side radius of siphon, (h) height of siphon 
structure.According to the recent studies,pressure at length of spillway (or at free flow condition) at start and 
end. Points are high and between crest and deflector are minimum when discharge increased pressure are 
simultaneously increased. Dornack et al built one physical model of Ouker dams(Germany) at laboratory and 
studied behavior of air valve and control valve with using air condition.Minimum opening area of air inlet and 
local head loss at different level of air are determined. 
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Research theory: 
 
 Siphon Spillway is a closed duct. Following points are to be kept in mind. 
1. Hood level is higher than Reservoir level. Hence, when flowing full the water level inpipe is higher than the 
reservoir level. 
2. Siphon must be self-priming. 
This cyclic behavior of spillway results in Radial surges and Transients, Vibration. Head discharge 
characteristics of an air regulated siphon are shown in figure 1. 
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Fig. 1: Head Discharge characteristics of air regulated siphon. 
 
 The flow takes place as channel flow, vortex flow, pipe flow depending on the head. 
The following problems may occur in the field. 
1) Blockage of debris - Trash Rack could be introduced. 
2) Freezing of water in the lower leg. 
3) Waves may uncover the entry alternatively. 
 
Discharge Equation: 
 
 Referring to Figure 2, Energy equation can be written as 

 

 In which K are: energy, first bend, second bend, exit and frictional losses 
and 
Q=C  
Q=discharge ( /s) 
C=discharge coefficient 
G= gravity accelerate 
H= different between upstream and down stream 
It should be considered at simulation period two simulations will occur: 
1- When experiment start, water flow on siphon ,flow is not under pressure and siphondoes not operate 
2- After while discharge and flow operate under pressure simulation and hydraulic parameter are at steady 
state 
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Fig. 2: Discharge in a Siphon Spillway. 
 
Uncontrolled surging occurs: Two approaches to solve. 
(1) Multiple siphons with different crest heights. 
(2) Air regulation - Modification of intake is required. 
There are three possible operating conditions depending on upstream depth. 
1. Gravity spillway flow 
2. Aerated flow. 
3. Pipe (black water flow). 
 Siphon spillway is included one closed system which has  shape.When these types of spillways has upper 
curve at normal level of dams at the first attack of water higher normal level water emptying behave like over 
flew condition.Siphon operation started when inner air is disappeared higher zone of crest.After this section 
suction effects and gravity force caused water flow at steady condition most of the siphon spillway is consist of 
5 sections: 
1- Inlet zone 
2- Upperfeg 
3- Lowerfeg 
4- Control cross section 
5- Outlet zone 
 Generally for continuing evacuating while water level reach. To the normal level one air could chamber 
which stop water stop has been used.The benefit usage of spillway is that when water level rise, total discharge 
flow and convey through all structure. Another benefit of this type of spillway is it is very high efficiency and it 
is self-operating. Beside very high cost siphon spillway has some problem in compare with another spillways: 
(SINMEC, 2004; Streeter, Wylie, Bedford, 1998). 
1- They cannot pass trash and ice cube 
2- It is possible siphon or air chamber could be closed because of leaves or woods.  
3- It is possible before movement from reservoir to the crest water freeze at lower feg or air chamber and it is 
operation does not work. 
4- It is possible because of suddenly starting and finishing siphon does not work and exiting flow rapidly cut 
and connects and flow to river as surge and all river regimes disturb. 
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5- If siphonstructure was alone it is possible when siphon work outlet discharge increase and be more than 
inlet flow to reservoir for salving this problem two or more smaller structure have been used .otherwise it is 
necessary air chamber regulate and while water level rise more structure .start to work 
6- Vibration in this structure is more than structure so when this structure are used ,a very good foundation is 
my necessary like other spillways, this structure has closed (box shape) outletchamberon of the most important 
problems of this structure is related to lack of power to evacuate very large flood. 
 
Siphon with dirty water: 
 
 This structure is typical spillway transition between free surface and under pressure flow always occur 
suddenly when water level in reservoir more higher than siphon crest over flow, accompany air entering start 
with very high velocity when the chamber are completely full air did not enter to structure. If air accessing will 
cut at downstream for instance because of deflector or air nose, air evacuating will be done at siphon structure. 
 
Method and material: 
 
 The siphon spillway cross section is 225 and it is dimension (width * length) is 15 cm * 15 cm. The 
siphon elements are upper fig, Gorge, lower fig and buckets.In this research exiting flow angle at spillway is 45 
ang 60 degree.Geometrical data of spillway upper fig  ,lower fig  and exiting chamber  are showed at 
figure(3). In this study siphon has quadrangular cross section with two buckets 45 and 60 degree.The design 
construction and flow hydraulic at different condition such as (free, semi submerge, submerge) which are 
designed and construct at water research center of power ministry. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Fig. 3: Sschematic, sketch and profile of siphonstructure-physical modeling-Tehran, Iran. 
 
 Siphon structure model is located between to upstream and downstream at channel at laboratory.Water is 
supplied from hydraulic pump .passing water discharge are measured by rectangular weir before model.The 
experimental discharge changes from 0.009 /s to 0.06 /s, 4 discharges are used for experiment.Water level 
are observed with scaled liner more over for controlling turbulence,one flow moderating device are used. As a 
result flow at upstream could be controlled and one level gorge for water height measuring has been applied. 
After that, discharge coefficient of siphon spillway was used .finally, after dimensional analysis Numerical 
simulation has been done by flow-3D software. 
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Model geometric was defined as below: 
 
 Siphon spillway with two type bucket 45 angle 60 degree are located at lab flume and with using exiting 
discharge through rectangular weir flow are simulated numerically. For each bucket 4 experiments had done. 
For this purpose discharge in siphon spillway introduced to model as volume flow rate then model runs. After 
each simulation results of flow velocity are analyzed and with using discharge formula discharge coefficient at 
inlet chamber of structure simulated very carefully:After each run and using fixed gravity force and difference 
between upstream and downstream water level coefficient can be calculated.fig4. 
 

     
                              a) Before siphoning                               b) After siphoning 
 
Fig. 4: Schematic profile at siphon operation. 
 
Results: 
 
 According to upper exploitation discharge coefficient at different situation are calculated as below: fig5. 
 

 
 
Fig. 5-a: discharge coefficient with 60 degree bucket, b) with 45 degree bucket 
 
 For better study buckets with it is effects are shown together as below :(Coefficient at 45 degree bucket is 
always higher coefficient at 60 degree bucket).Fig 6. 
 

 
Fig. 6: Discharge coefficient at siphon spillway. 
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Results: 
 
*when discharge increase,coefficient always does not move upward. 
* Coefficient at 45 degree bucket is always higher coefficient at 60 degree bucket 
*change at end section of siphon spillway did not effect on discharge coefficient 
*according to the results, it can certainly said that when high at water at upstream is high when spillway is 
completely submerge siphon operation is very quickly happened because of not entering air from exiting section 
of spillway. 
*increasing angle at exiting bucket against horizon large head loss (different between water level at upstream 
and downstream) can be created. 
*siphon structure operation at submerge condition is better than other condition. 
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